Tactical Walls VMod Instructions for Jeep JK/JL Models
Congratulations on the purchase of your Tactical Walls VMod Package. Listen. We tried to make these
instructions as simple as possible because lets face it, you drive a Jeep. If at any point in this process you feel
intimidated or unsure of what to do. DO NOT attempt to zip tie, duct tape, or use bailing wire to install this
product. If you are a Marine do not try to eat this product. Simply give us a call and we’ll be happy to help you
through the process.
Please visit us at tacticalwalls.com for more information, tips, tricks, and videos.

*THOROUGHLY READ ALL INFORMATION BEFORE ASSEMBLY.

With that disclaimer out of the way lets begin.
Your JL VMod kit comes with a smaller thicker base panel. A larger thinner gear panel. Several accessories and
all of the hardware required for the installation.

Step one:

Locate the small panel inside your tailgate that says Jeep. Use a small screwdriver. (I’ll assume you are going to
use a pocket knife) but we recommend a small screwdriver to pry off the small panel.

Step two:

Locate the 3 threaded lugs that are evenly spaced where that panel just was.

Step three:

Place the thicker piece of plastic that is the same size as the insert you just removed into that empty hole (do
not mumble “that’s what she said” under your breath). Note: the words should be readable with the Jeeps’
tires on the ground. If you you are attempting to install this VMod while the Jeep is on its’ roof you will need to
go online and download our rolled over instructions before you can proceed. With the the small panel in place
and the holes lined up install the three supplied bolts and tighten them securely. Your base panel is now firmly
attached to the structure of the door and you can move on to the larger gear panel.

Step four:

The allen bolts on the gear panel can be tightened or loosened to allow for the desired tightness of your gear
both on the panel as well as when you attach the larger panel onto the smaller panel.
I told you that kept it simple.
Fun Fact: The VMod was designed with multiple uses in mind. You can purchase additional gear panels and
you can keep all of your gear neatly organized and ready to go in your garage. You can have a panel ready to go
with trail recovery gear. You may keep a panel loaded with camping gear. You might even want a panel for
holding all your handy tools. The system is really only limited by your imagination. Once you have yours
installed be sure to share it online and tag us in your posts or send us pictures of your install and we may even
feature your Jeep on our Rig of the week.
Thanks for your purchase and we hope you enjoy your VMod for years to come!

